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‘More Adventures Aboard Canoe
Bs Explorers Turn Homeward

In a fascinating diary of five days of high adventure on the Susque-

hanna, John Butler, Leader of St.

(! trials, tribulations and triumphs of his boys.

last week is continued in this edition.

TUESDAY, JUNE 30
Arose at 7:00. [Pioneer still

leaked so we delayed to fix it.

Started 8:10. Everything went
along fine until 11:55. I remember
the time because my watch finally

stopped due to flooding conditions.
Oh Yes! This time I am in the
Ibex. We were rounding a curve
to the right and we came upon a

spit rapid about 20 feet wide

ing to the left. Protruding out

over and into the water was a tree.

The tree protruded out about 10
feet. Three canoes made the curve

and past the tree alright. The Nan-
De-Car with Charles Glawe in the

stern and John Butler, Jr., in the

prow made it past the tree, then
the current caught the canoe and
pulled it back upstream. It then

circled right into the path of the
containing Tim, Matt and

Mr. . B. We were headed to
strike them amidship on the star-
board side. I was yelling for them
to get out of the way but later I

realized how silly it was because

| they were trying to avoid the same
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tree we were. I saw an opening

about two feet wide along the shore
and we tried to squeeze in there.

‘When I came up from under the
canoe I heard this awful tearing

we I could only think that the
cioe was being torn to shreds
and if so where were the scouts. I
first saw the Nan-De-Car bottom
then I saw [Tim hanging to a

ch of the tree, legs fully ex-'
So we washed and polished it. Wetended from the force of the cur-

rent, and Matt right behind me
collecting anything that floated out

Then I looked down
stream to see where the others
were. They had beached their
canoes and were running as hard
as they could to help us.
We finally pulled them ashore

and emptied them out. I received
a busted lip from trying to grab

the tree, Ed lost $11.00 and his

wallet, which he had in his jeans,
I guess he was going to try to

trade with the natives. TI lost a
pair of shorts. One benefit de-
rived was lost, I slipped my Disc

lifting a box of food at Owego, I

wasn’t very comfortable. This set
it back in place. T am very proud
of our Explorers for their quick
actions in the emergency. We

swam and played in the rapids for
about half an hour, and did we

have fun.
Towanda 1:30. We trooped into

town as we were except we wore

» hats for identification.

We stopped at Dave Lafy’s Bar
and Grill. I walked in and asked
“we could be fed. We sure could
¥1 we were. Dave played a

player piano for the boys and a
phonograph with a cylinder type

record.

After lunch the explorers asked

if we could stay at Towanda. We
met Dave again at the ACME, I

asked him if he knewof a place

to camp. He said to wait until

he got his car and we would see
some of his friends. [He talked to
a few, then we stopped at Wilsons,

who said of course they would be

glad to have us.
We rode back to Towanda and

  

Therese’s Explorer Post relates the
The story which began

picked up our groceries. We needed
ice and Dave said we could have

all we needed and he wouldn't
take a cent. After we pitched our
tents at Wilsons, we made our
beds, then walked down to the

river and had a bath. When we
came’ up Mrs. Wilson had the hose
ready and rinsed us off. Once

again we hiked about a mile into

tewn. Since Mr. Lafy had been so

good we decided to patronize him,
and had another lunch about a
dollar apiece. z

The picture, “South Pacific” was

in the theatre. I had seen it so I

walked to camp. I found we had

been visited by some high winds,
and later found out it was part of

a tornado that had done a lot of

damage six miles away. The tents

were down and it started to rain.

Just as I had the tents up and

tight the rain stopped.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1

7:00 a.m. — They were tired and

wanted to stay here for another
day. We forgot to buy milk so I

asked Mr. Wilson if they had any
extra. They didn’t but he said he

would drive me into Wysock to

buy it. We also bought some ice.
Steve said to ask him if we could

stay. Mr. Wilson laughed, because

Mrs. Wilson had said they are

tired and T'll bet they will want to
stay over.

His car was dirty and Steve

asked if they could wash it. He

said that was a very nice gesture.

paddled the canoes up river for a
free ride in the rapids. Soon the

‘canoes were being upset and we
had another good time. After lunch
tall except John and I went to

town, John was tired and I had

blisters on both feet.

I started supper, we had two
hams with seven pounds of potatoes

and peas .

We went back to Towanda and
it rained. We tried to call home,

(someone called home every night
to say where we were and o.k.)The

pay phone wasn’t working so I
bumped ‘it and we hit the jack-

pot, 6 nickels came out. We tried

to put them back but they kept

coming out. We walked to an-
other pay phone and told the oper-
ator what happened. She laughed

and we put the nickles in that

phone. We received a ride to Wy-

sock. Two weird movies were in
the drive-in. -I had a root beer
and walked about 2 miles when a
Meredith Wilson picked me up. He
was the son of our host. He said
he was a pro. auctioneer, so I told
‘him about the Dallas Auction. He
had heard of it and visited the
‘auction later and came over to the
block to say hello.

THURSDAY, JULY 2

We thanked the Wilsons, they
said to make this our stop next
year and we said we would.
On the river at 9:00. A couple

hours later two canoes had moved .
out quite a way in front. Pat

asked a fisherman in a motorboat
for a tow, he surprised Pat and

said yes. The three canoes hooked

on, one on either side and one in

back. He towed us about a mile

[ the Coast 
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down river, we caught up with the
other two at the Standing Stone.
We swam for about one half hour.
We were almost at Wryalusing

when it started to pour rain. By
now we had a system, the tents |
were put up, then we brought our
packs up, made our beds, dressed

and waited for the rain to stop.

Allowed $1.25 for a meal. Called
Aome to tell my wife we would be

in Laceyville about 1:00 p.m. Fri-
day and we would pull out. Mr.
Schmidt camping next to us drove

two miles so we could get some
water. Mr. and Mrs. Silic and
Mrs. Hudak were up to see us. We
sent everything we did not need
back with them.

FRIDAY, JULY 3

Last breakfast. Last prayer at
the water edge. Mr. B. riding
in the Rockin Robin, because of

being in every mishap, Steve and

Bill said, “Oh! Not that please.”
We stopped once to let all the
canoes catch up, then sent them on
ahead. We soon passed them. Yes!
It happened again. The Rock en-

tered a rift with waves about 15
inches high and in came the water.

We had to stop and bail out.
Everyone passed us out and left

the Rock far behind. The Rock

with Steve and Bill and the Jinx
Mr. B. wanted to come into Lacey-

ville first. They put on the steam.

Three paddles churning the water,
passed the Pioneer, then the Ibex,

then the Sha-Bar. The Nan-De-
Car was way out front and didn’t
intend to be passed. The Rock

closed the gap but was still 20 feet
away when Mr. B. said pull in to
shore. Both canoes strained for
shore, Charles Glawe was about
one half step and twenty feet
ahead of Steve. Then the ribbing
started. The great Rock was de-
feated.

Following the Rock, the Sha-Bar
came in 3rd, Ibex 4th, Pioneer 5th.
John Butler Jr., and Charles Glawe

were in the Nan-De-Car, Bill Car-

roll, Steve and Mr. B. were in

the Rock, Bob Wolensky and Dan
Malloy in Sha-Bar, Eb Friar and
Matt Gillis in the Ibex, Pat Malloy

and Tim Carroll in the Pioneer. I
walked across the river to the

home of the Whipples. Mrs. Whip-

ple said we could pull out on her
lawn and could change our clothes
in ‘her basement. We all walked
to the center of the bridge hum-
ming Taps, with our helmets held

on our chests we threw our river
shoes in ‘the river. We ate in the
restaurant’ across from Gavey’s.
We had $13.01 left in our fund

and our bill came to $12.95. Our
waitress was so confused with the
multiple orders and re-orders that

she had the bill figured wrong.
The proprieter refigured it and

said, “Just give me $11.00 and for-
get it.”. The .cars arrived and we

started home ending trip number
8.

Mr. B.

Welitchko Serving On
Navy Weather Vessel

Stephen E. Welitchko, fireman
electrician’s mate, USCG, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Welitchko,

Route 3 Dallas, is serving aboard

Guard Cutter Bering

Strait. ’

Presently, Bering Strait is oper-

ating as a floating weather station,
navigational checkpoint, and com-

munications rely station for trans-

Pacific aircraft in the North Pacific.
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SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY

RIB STEAKS

Super-Right civ « « « All 7Z-Inch Cuts0AST -7-INCH CUT DELMONICO

= 59°|STEAKS

  

49
NONE PRICED HIGHER!
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WHOLE OR EITHER HALF

Boneless Hams -99°

 

 

Super-Right . . . Center Cut
Canadian BACON

Style
PieceSliced

* 99c¢  
HICKORY SMOKED . , . SUGAR CURED

rk Loins
ALLGOOD . . . LEAN, TASTY

‘SLICED BACON
wh = 89°

FRANKS50‘ne. 87sie ia69c
TENDER PORK LIVER ..........» 2%
DUCKLINGS “%ii™ .........> 3%
SALAMI MIDGETS  ¥ier

....

=$1.15National +0 eo »

FRIED COD FILLET ............™ 63c

CENTER
cuT

 

 

NONE PRICED HIGHER!

79° “gg:
SUPER-RIGHT THIN SLICED

BOILED HAM ..
SUPER-RIGHT THIN SLICED VARIETY PACK

Luncheon Meats 3
DOMESTIC CANNED HAMS > *2.49
ROASTING CHICKENS .........= 45¢c
VEAL STEAKS .)*,
FRESH CHICKEN LEGS ........»
FRESH CHICKEN BREASTS.....

eo 0 0 0

Son 48¢
 

 

SUPER-RIGHT

Skinless Franks

i 47c 288c
KISSLING’S

Sauerkraut .... i: 27¢ 12-02. 4gc
Pkg.   

A&P’'s SEAFOOD BUYS

Danish Lobster Tails

BS Lb. *1 39per Ib.

12-0z. 99°
 

wv 49¢
 

 

FRESH NONE PRICED HIGHER!

PEACHES 4» 4°
FRESH SWEET NONEPRICED HIGHER!

CORN

 
 
 

PEANUT BUTTER.
ANN PAGE PORK N' BEANS 4: 49°

BLACK PEPPER »un 0 +48°%

 

Jumbo Cantaloupes 4-89
SEEDLESS WHITE

GRAPES.25°
PASCAL

w 45¢ GELERY 2
BIG SINGS FROMA&P!

ANN PAGE MAYONNAISE
ANN PAGE
Smooth or
Krunchy

49°
ue3°

 

STRAWBERRY, suze  3:09°“

RASPBERRY

¢

nuns

=

ur 20°
TOMATO JUICE
STUFFED OLIVES
P APPLE SAUCE

MILKY WAY OR 3 MUSKETEERS

5¢ CANDY BARS
OUR OWN

TEA BAGS
MRS. SCHLORER’S

PRUNE JUICE
GUT GREEN OR WAX

  

Pkg.16 Extra For
of 64Only lsie More

 

3-Q¢., 14-0z.

CansDole Pineapple Juice

Sweet Milk and

Pillsbury Buttermilk Biscuitse © ¢ ¢ ¢

Chicken of the Sed craneTus

Swift's Oz Peanut Butter ...

Swift's Lima Beans & Hom ,, ‘cn

Royal Gelatin Dessert =

2-1b. §

Chase & Sanbor" Nt a Can

Chase & Sanborn one 3% "Gur?@offece far

COLLEGE INN
COCKTAIL

SULTANA
SMALL

 

Ju.” 390

49¢c

3 oe 1.00

Blue Top Beans .= .. 8 "a." 95¢
33¢c

Dole Dicistie Pineapple ....2 Gu 37¢

Dole Z"=** Drink ... 2 "em676

190
Seo Bic
IOse 39¢

41c

Beech Nut Coffee .....o0es ‘cn 86¢
or 39¢

ar Instant Pudding... . 3 ne 386
. 63

93

Evan's Teach ToppingovoYie= 336
A&PiSigiasted Coffee oe sede_Jar> 89¢

| TenderleofInstont TeaSL aoe 80¢

9 ux 19°
3-31.00
459°

Colgate
DENTAL CREAM

(6c Off Pack)

Family 54c
size

Halo Shampoo ioc 43

49¢Bromo Seltzer oz,

we 45¢

 

Pepto Bismol
 

  

 

 

Snow's
15.0: .

Son oe RHC
MINCED yee 29c

CLAMS .... Can

SIOUX BEE
HONEY

| * '=39c

BRIGHT SAIL
BLEACH

y Mr 3cgal.

BRIGHT SAIL
BLEANSER

iia14-03. 250

   

 

FANCY STEAKS OF THE SEA!

Halibut »89¢ Tuna » Sic

 

JANE PARKER

APPLE PIE

ww30°
 

Large

Bunches

JANE PARKER

Spanish Bar =» 35¢n°  
     

MILD & MELLO RICH & FULL- BODIED

~ EIGHT O'CLOCK

|

RED CIRCLE BOKAR
i-LB. BAG I-LB. BAG I-LB. BAG

67: 69: 7I
3 % $1.93

 

A&P Potatoes “ies” ..... Gor10c¢

Pofafoes 2 teenak 10c
Golden 1-Lb., 1-Oz.

lona Corn Cream Style o ¢ o CE i

A&P Sliced Beets ....... can

10c
10¢

Vegetables Sos ...... "en10c
Pork ‘n Beans Sis ....... cn10c

Ann Page

Kidney Beans “":. or 10c® 8 9 0 0 0

Butter Beans “mie... "7%10c

Spaghetti Apion3". ....&210¢

 
Steamed Crabs ....... 29¢

Swordfish ......... n 37¢

VIGOROUS & WINEY

BAG $1.99 3:BAG $2.05

—BIG 10c SALE

 

 

Fenwick 10-Oz.

Frozen eo » ¢ Pkg 10c

So 85¢c
&5- BY

Chopped Spinac
Snow Crop Orange Juice

Hawaiian Fo=~ Punch

iis. gg Fresh Haddock ru: .T9¢
Pkg. C Fried Haddock 1b. §3¢

49c chowder Clams 1. 35¢

;

 
 

 

JOY LIQUID
29

MR. CLEAN
10c off 1-Pt., 12-0z.

pack Bottle

CAMAY SOAP
23°

12-0z.

Bottle

4c off
pack

  

Reg.

Bars
Ye off
pack   
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